



























AIR FORCE WIRING POLICY
III I III II




• NO ALTERNATE WIRING RECOMMENDED




PROGRAM COORDINATED AND PERIODICALLY REVIEWED
WITH GOVERNMENT AND INDUSTRY
- AFSC, AFLC, ASD




- FIVE AIRCRAFT COMPANIES
- NINE WIRE MANUFACTURERS




Determine by Comprehensive Testing and Analysis
if There Are New Insulation Constructions That
Have Better Balance of Properties Than M22759/XL
ETFE and M81381
If New Insulation Constructions Are Identified
That Possess Improved Balance of Properties,
Identify Relative Costs, Processability Concerns,
Material Availability, Multiple Sources and
Environmental Impact to Manufacture
New Insulation Constructions
Program Contract Requirements
• Establish Performance Tests. Identify Weighting Factors for
Each Test. Describe Minimum Performance Criteria
• Select 10 Candidate Insulations for Screening. Identify and
Perform Screening Tests
• Select 4 Candidates from Screening Tests. Identify and Conduct
Performance Tests
• Perform Assembly, Handling, Installation, Repair, and Chemical/
Thermal Tests on Best Candidate(s)
• Prepare and Provide Preliminary Specification(s) to Customer
• Prepare a Final Report on All Program Activities Including Recom-
mendations to Customer for Replacement of Present Insulations
• Conduct Periodic Briefings
- February 1989 - St. Louis
- October 1990- St. Louis
- April 1991 - St. Louis
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Test Plan
• Screening Tests (15)
- 10 Candidates Plus M81381/7, /9, /11 and
M22759/44, /33, /43
- Testing by MCAIR
• Full Performance Tests (28)
- 4 Selected Candidates Plus M81381 and M22759
- Testing by MCAIR, DAC and DuPont
• Additional Testing
- 270 Vdc Dry Arc Propagation Tests
- Assembly, Handling and Repair Evaluations
- Thermal and Chemical Stability Test by McDonnell
Douglas Research Laboratory




• 26 AWG* Thin Wall (5.8 mil)
• 22 AWG Thin Wall (5.8 mil)
• 22 AWG Thick Wall (8.6 mil)
Twisted Pair, Shielded and Jacketed
• 22 AWG Thin Wall
• 26 AWG* Thin Wall
Note: Not All Constructions Are Tested in Every Test
*26 AWG to Be CS95 Beryllium Copper Alloy
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Construction Requirements
• Weight within M81381 Specs
• Diameter within M81381 Specs
• Silver Plated Conductor
• CS95 Alloy for 26 AWG Constructions
• Multiple Sources
• Production Quantity Capable











0.001 in. Tape, 50%0L
2919
0.0035 in. Wall, 50%0L
NewPolyimide/
FluoropolymerTape,

































0.001in. H, 0.0005in. PTFE










































• Probability of Occurrence 1
• Frequency of Occurrence 1




• Add, then Divide by 2
• Max = 5.5
• Min = 1.5
Statistical Analysis
• Best Score = 0.0
• Deviation from 0.0 Is Determined by:
Zn = (IX b - Xnl)/S
Zn = Numerical Score
Xb = Best Test Result
Xn = Candidate Test Result
$ = Unbiased Standard Deviation
= Average Candidate Test Result











Verification of Retained Properties:
Heat Aged (1000 Hrs at 200°C)
- Abrasion






S - 901 4.2
S - 902 4.2
S/M - 3.1.4 3.0
S - 708 4.2
S - 301 5.5
S - 801 4.3
B0482 5.0
S - 601 4.5
S - 701 5.5
S - 703 4.5
B0482 5.5
S - 707 5.0
S - 510 5.5
S - 504 4.5
S/M - 3.1.4 3.0
S - SAE AS4373
SIM - SAE AS4372 Proposed B0482 - MCAIR Wire Test for MOD
* Avg = 4.6
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Screening Test Results
22 22 26 SJ
Overall Overall TN TK TN Cable
WTD UNWTD WTD WTD WTD WTD
Filotex 1 1 1 2 4 No
6.52 6.15 6.25 6.90 8.23 Test
Thermatics 2 2 4 1 1 6
7.23 7.16 9.11 6.68 7.16 8.45
NEMA #3 3 4 5 5 2 8
8.59 8.89 9.47 8.98 7.40 9.68
Gore 4 3 2 6 5 10
9.05 8.57 8.63 9.75 8.46 13.48
M813811719111 5 5 3 4 3 1
9.22 9.29 8.90 8.84 8.06 1.11
Tensolite 6 6 3 9 7 9
9.59 9.62 8.90 12.06 9.01 12.20
Champlain 7 8 8 7 8 39.92 9.82 10.78 10.51 9.06 4.34
Barcel 8 7 9 3 9 4
9.94 9.78 12.00 8.36 10.02 6.65
NEMA #2 9 10 7 8 11 11
10.97 11.21 10.71 10.83 12.75 16.57
10 9 6 11 10 5
M22759144133/43 11.18 10.89 9.78 13.16 12.34 8.24
Brand Rex 11 12 11 10 6 7
13.96 14.02 17.23 12.07 8.95 9.01
DuPont 12 11 10 12 12 2
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MATERIAL CONSTRUCTION (2.6 GA.)
PTFE - 2.4 MIL
POLYIMIDEIFEP I - 2,4 MIL(S 6)
j_.._._ PTFE TOPCOAT - 0,8 MIL
FILOTEX
CONDUCTOR
PTFE - 2 MIL
, POLYIMIDE I PTFE - 2.4 MIL
PTFE TAPE - 1.6 MILTHERMATICS
POLYIMIDE I FEP - 2.4 MIL
ETFE - 4 MIL NEMA
POLYIMIDE I PTFE - 4 MIL
TAPE - 3 MIL TENSOLITE
POLYIMIOE I FEP 2.4 MIL
j¢ POLYIMIOE i FEP - 2.4 MIL
OLYIMIOE TOPCOAT- I MILMIL-W-8138119
PTFE - POLYI"ETRAFLUOROETHYLENIE























XI. - ETFE - CROSS - LINKED ETHYLENE - TETRAFLUORO ETHYLENE COPOLYMER
NEMA - NATIONAL MANUFACTURER'S ELECTRICAL ASSOCIATION
Full Performance Tests
Test Document Weight*
Dielectric Constant S - 501 2.0
Corona Inception and Extinction S - 502 3.3
Surlace Resistance S - 506 2.2
Time/Current to Smoke S - 507 3.3
Wet Arc Tracking S - 509 3.2
Wire Fusing Time S - 511 3,2
Forced Hydrolysis S - 602 3.5
Humidity Resistance S - 603 4.5
Weight Loss/Outgassing S - 604 2.2
Weathering Resistance S - 606 3.5
Wicking S - 607 3.5
Abrasion S - 701 5.2
Cold Bend S - 702 3.3
Dynamic Cut Through S - 703 4.8
Flex Life S/M - 3.9.6 4.7












Aging Stability- SJ Cable
Jacket Wall Thickness - SJ Cable
Verification of Retained Properties
Wire-to-Wire Rub
Dry Arc Prop - Large Guage, Thermal Age
270 VDC Dry Arc Prop - No Protection
270 VDC Dry Arc Prop - w/Protection
270 VDC Dry Arc Prop - Large Guage, Inorganic (NP)
A - D256 3.1
S - 706 3.2
S - 7O7 5.0
S - 803 4.3
S - 804 4.0
S - 805 4.0
DMS 2325 3.8
A- D3032 3.0
M - 4.5.10 3.0
F- 1018 3.3
S - 805 5.5
DAC Procedure 5.2









F - Federal Standard 228
DAC - DouglasAircraftCo.
NP - No Protection
Avg = 3.8
Overall Screening and
Full Performance Test Results
22 22 26 SJ
Overall Overall TN TK TN Cable
WTD UNWTD WTD WTD WTD WTD
Filotex 1 2 2 2 2 *
8.22 8.42 8.50 9.53 9.13 *
Tensolite 2 1 1 4 3 1
8.23 7.43 7.57 10.16 9.32 7.15
M81381/7/9/11 3 3 3 1 1 2
9.21 8.69 8.79 7.93 6.90 8.65
4 4 5 3 5 4
Thermatics 9.39 9.43 10.38 9.55 10.22 8.86
NEMA #3 5 5 4 5 4 5
10.48 9.92 10.02 11.20 9.35 9.93
6 6 6 6 6 3
M22759/44/33/43 11.38 10.73 11.59 12.48 12.42 8.81
No SJ Cable Was Provided Ior Screening Tests
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ABRASION TEST RESULTS O1'4 THERMALLY AGED
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EZ] 22 AIRFRAME 22 HOOK UP 26 HOOK UP























WIRE TO WIRE RUB TEST RESULTS
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RLOTEX TENSOUTE #3 THERMATIC5 #3
IN 5U LATIO,FL,_N 5"rRu CTI 0 N
RELATIVE WEAR
FIGt_E 5.82 - _I_E TO _IRE RUB TEST RES_TS_









































































































[_ 22 HOOK UP r_ 26 HOOK UP
FTCURE 5.91 - SMOKE QTdANTIT"t'TEST RESULTS





22 Thin, 26 Thin
22 SJ, 26 SJ
22 Thin, 26 Thin
22 SJ, 26 SJ
22 Thin, 26 Thin
22 SJ, 26 SJ
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- Most Flexible, Easiest to Handle
- Difficulty During Shield Splice
• Tensolite
- Wire Stiffness Aids in Connector Insertion
and Harness Twisting
- Some Tendency Toward Coiling in Layout
Candidate Performance Review
Standing
1) Filotex, 2) Tensolite, 3) Thermatics, 4) NEMA 3
Rationale For Preferred Choice
• Filotex Used NPC on 100 Series Wire to Meet MCAIR Test
Start Deadline
• Filotex Has Indicated the 200 Series Wire Using SPC Is Not
Capable of Being Poduced in Their Production Facility. Many
Insulators are Uncomfortable with Production of 0.002"
Extruded PTFE
• Tensolite Diameter and Weights Do Not Fall Within the M81381
Diameter and Weight Guidelines Established. Since USAF/MCAIR
Are Discussing a Direct Replacement of M81381 in F-15's with






22 AWG, 8.6 mil 22 AWG, 5.8 mil 26 AWG, 5.8 mil
i ,
Diameter Weight Diameter Weighl Diameter Weight
Construction Specif,cat on Specification Specification Specification Specification Specification


















Light Weight (Thin Wall) Copper
Similar to M22759/44
Light Weight (Thin Wall) Alloy
Similar to M22759/33
Normal Weight (Thick Wall) Copper
Similar to M22759/43




Comparable with M81381 Up to
a 25% Increase Over M81381
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Conclusions
• Two Candidates Performed Better than Both Baseline
Constructions, and the Other Two Performed
•Better than M22759
• Three Out of Four Candidates Demonstrated NO Arc
Propagation Characteristics In Our Evaluations
• NEMA #3 and Thermatics Candidates Met All Program
Requirements (ie: Multi Source, Weight and
Dimensional Equivalent to M81381, and Production
Capability)
• Filotex and Tensolite Are Excellent Performers
if Program Requirements Allow Use of Nickel
Plated Conductor (Filotex) or Larger Wire (Tensolite)
Cost Observations/Predictions
Estimates Ranged from
Comparable with M81381 Up to
a 25% Increase Over M81381
Military Specification Sheet
Wire, Electric, PTFE, Fluorocarbon/Polyimide,
PTFE Insulated, Lightweight, Silver Coated
Copper Conductor, 200°C, 600 Volts
Conductor, Stranded, Silver Coated Copper
Cast PTFE Fluorocarbon/ Cast PTFE
Tape Polyimide Tape Tape
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BENEFITS
PROVIDES THIN WALL AND LIGHT WEIGHT WIRE
INSULATIONS FOR AEROSPACE USE
- DIRECT REPLACEMENTFOR M81381 WIRING
- MANUFACTURABLE BY MORE THAN ONE SOURCE
INCREASED MAINTAINABILITY
- IMPROVED FLEXIBILITY OVER M81381
- LASER MARKABLE
INCREASED RELIABILITY
- FLASHOVER (ARC TRACKING) RESISTANT
- IMPROVED ENVIRONMENTAL RESISTANCE OVER M81381
IMPROVED PERFORMANCE
- HIGHER TEMPERATURE CAPABILITY OVER M81381 AND M22759
- IMPROVED MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OVER M22759
TECHNOLOGY TRANSITION PLAN
PROGRAM DELIVERABLES
PREPARE PRELIMINARY WIRE SPECIFICATIONS
- AFLC/2750 AND NAVY WILL INCORPORATE AT LEAST TWO
CONSTRUCTIONS INTO M22759
- AT LEAST TWO MANUFACTURERS WILL BE QUALIFIED TO
THE SPECIFICATIONS
PROVIDE TEST DATA TO SUPPORT THREE NEW CONSTRUCTIONS
- THERMATlCS- PTFE/KAPTON/PTFE, AG PLATING
- TENSOLITE - KAPTON/PTFE, AG PLATING




° MONITOR PROGRAMS USING NEW INSULATIONS
F
- TENSOLITE-TYPE WIRING CHOSEN BY BOEING FOR NEW
PRODUCTION AIRCRAFT




• FLIGHT TEST NEW WIRING CONSTRUCTIONS
Amendment # 1
270 Vdc Dry Arc Resistance/
Fault Propagation
Measure the Resistance of the Insulation to
Arc Propagation as a Result of a 270 Vdc
Power System Short
• Method 301 of SAE AS4373 as a Guide.
Backplates and One Harness Clamp Were
Grounded. No Insulation Resistance Test and
No Circuit Protection
• 20 Wires Per Harness of a 43 _ 1 Inch Length
(22 and 26 Gauge, Thin Wall)
• 270 Vdc, 30 kW, Westinghouse Generator
Amendment #1 Results
All of the Tested Insulation
Constructions Exhibited Some Degree




Insulation Is Not a Viable Means of
Inhibiting an Arc at 270 Vdc; Other Circuit
Protection Devices Must Be Examined
Amendment #2
270 Vdc Dry Arc Propagation
Repeat the 270 Vdc Dry Arc Propagation Tests
with Power Controllers Protecting the Harness
• 48 _ 1 Inch Harness of 22 AWG Thin Wall Wire
(Tested with Four Low Amperage Power Controllers)
• 48 - 1 Inch Harness of 12 AWG Thick Wall Wire
(Tested with Two High Amperage Power Controllers)
• 48 _ 1 Inch Harness of Inorganic Insulation (with
No Circuit Protection)
• 7 Wire Harness
• Copper Dust Shorting Method
Amendment #2




Eaton Corporation 40A 12 AWG
Hartman 40A 12 AWG
ILC Data Device Corp 15A 22 AWG
Kilovac 15A 22 AWG
Teledyne Solid State 5A 22 AWG
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Circuit Protection Devices Are Required
to Protect 270 Vdc Interconnect Systems from
Arc Propagation. There Are Protection
Devices Available which Sufficiently Limit
Arc Propagation
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E. I. du Pont de Nemours& Co., Inc.
Dr. DavidH. Berkebile
AEROSPACEWERE& CABLE SUPPLIERS
• DuPontis a Supplierof Materials
(DuPontis not a wirevendoror processor)
• WireProcessors(such as TeledyneThermatics)
manufactureandsellWireandCable.
• Distributors(such as A.E.Petsche)also ore
vendorsof aerospacewiring.
DuPontsellsTeflone, Tefzel®, Kaptone, Nomex®,
Kevlare, Dacrone, & Uquid H. Nearlyall























• _lony excellent aerospace wire constructionsare
available.
Appropriate engineering selections depend upon
understandingthe actual end use requirements
and their relative importance.
Using a single performance criteria a wire
could be designed for almost any demand.
(bullebproof, very flexible, very small, light
weight, arc propagation resistance, high abrasion
abrasion resistance, excellent fuel resistance,
etc., etc., etc.)
• However, you can't hove it all at once !!
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-, ._ .., -b .._ Increased toughness -_ ..,., -_.,
PTFE ETFE XL-ETFE POLYIMIDE





MMORCONCERNS 1 2 ,3 4
ARCPROPAGATIONRES.(AC) I"E TF'Z XTZ KAP
FLEXIBILnY TEF TF'Z XTZ KAP
WEATHEPJeULrrY( V,H=O,O,)TE TFZ x'rz Km
CHEMIC/¢INERTNESS TET TFZ Xl-Z KAP
iffl)ROLYSiSRESlSTkNCE ET 11:'Z XTZ I(_
NOTCHSI_SmVI1Y TET EL KAP XTZ
THEPJgLUFE TEF KAP XTZ TFZ
FI.M,IMABIUTY TE KAP TR x'rz
LOW_OKE KN_ TEF TR X'I-Z
COLDFLOW(CREP 0 Itl/P) KAP Xl'Z lET 1TL
ABPJkSION/CUT-II'IRU _ XT'Z _ TEF
WEIGHT KAP XI-Z TFZ IET
SPACE KAP XTZ ll=-Z TET
CODES TYPICALMILSPECS
TE - EFLON• PTE ..... 22759/12
YAP= KAPTON• ..... 81381/7
"IT'Z= ]E'ZELi ..... 22759/17




MAJORCONCERNS 1 2 3 4
ARCPROPAGATIONRES.(AC) TEF IT'Z • X'I'Z KAP
FLEXIBIUT( TEF TFZ • XIZ KAP
WEA_HERAB_UTY(UV,H,O,O,)TEF • TFZ XTZ KAP
CHEMICALINERTNESS TEF TF'Z • Xl-Z KAP
HYDROLYSISRESISTANCE TEF _ • XTZ KAP
NOTCH SENSITIVITY TEF TF'Z • _ X'I-Z
THERmaLUFE TE = KAP XTZ TF'Z
FLAlal_ILI_ TE • _ _ XTZ
LOW SMOKE KAP • IT_F _ XTZ
COLDFLOW(CREEP0 TEMP) KAP " _ TEF
ABRASION/CUT-THRU KAP • XTZ T'F'Z TEF
WEIGHT KAP • _ TFZ TE}"
SPACE KAP • XTZ _
• = 14XBRIDSOF TEFLONTFE &:KAPTON (T,/K/Ts)
CODES TYPICALMILSPECS
TEF = TEFLON" PTFE ..... 22759/12
KAP = KAPTON® ..... 81381/7
I'F'Z= TEFZELo ..... 22759/17
XTZ = CROSSUNKED TEFZELm ..... 22759/34
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DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
• Weight ond size requirements
• Humon exposure vs equipment only
• Internal vs extemol
• Low earth orbit vs deep space
• Signal vs Power
• Exposed vs protected & not exposed
• AC vs DC power





















, Size and Shape
, Cables and Conductors
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ELECTRICAL CONSIDERATIONS
















PD 135 88 58
Stainless Steel 20 6O























• Foil and Braid
COMPOSITE INSULATION SYSTEMS
• Weight and Size
• Tailored to App]|cation
• Proven
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